INTRODUCTION
The customer satisfaction can be defined as a customer's perception of the degree to which customers requirements have been fulfilled (ISO 9000:2005) . This degree is one of the key performance indicators of organization and their quality system. Therefore, ISO 9001 standard include a requirement to regular customer satisfaction measuring. The common way of customers satisfaction measuring is survey. Unfortunately, this method of customer satisfaction measuring in practice deals with low response rate. This wants the organizations overcome with personal or phone gathering of the answers from customers. This way of answers gathering can be expensive when the survey sample is too big. This leads organizations to search for better methods of customer satisfaction analysis.
Special importance has customer satisfaction in service industries as the outcome measure of service quality (M. K. Brady et all 2002) . Very common situation in service industries is widespread offer. In these cases doesn't exist an average customer, but customer groups with different use of service offered by the organization. The mentioned lacks of classic approach to customer satisfaction analysis can in such cases cause wrong conclusions. This paper deals with a customer satisfaction analysis based on analysis of information from customer and sale databases. These databases contain information about customer (e.g. sex, age) and information about the way how the customers use the services of the organizations (e.g. amount, type, number of complaints). The informatization of databases in organizations enabled quickly interconnecting of this information.
METHODOLOGY
The methodology of the approach can be split to four steps (Figure 1 ). First step is the information gathering from different databases. In this step, it is very important to choose right variables for creating data set for the next step. The data set must contain variables that provide information about customers (if possible) and their way of service use. For chosen variables are used historical data from selected time period. Authors recommend selection in approximately one month if possible. Use of historical data is necessary for the second part of data set building. The key variable that is used for indicating of customer satisfaction is the actual service use status of each customer.
Second step deals with dividing the data set to the customer groups. For the effective dividing of the data set to the customer groups, we used cluster analysis. Cluster analysis refers to the grouping of records, observations, or cases into classes of similar objects -clusters. This implies that cluster is a collection of records that are similar to one another and dissimilar to records in other clusters (Larose, 2003) . There exist several methods for cluster analysis. In this research, we used the hierarchical cluster analysis. Hierarchical cluster analysis is a nested sequence of clusters ranging from one to N clusters for a data set of size N. It groups data points into a tree of clusters, called a dendrogram, which shows how the clusters are related. The root of the tree represents one cluster, containing all data points, while, at the leaves of the tree, there are N clusters each containing one data point. There are two hierarchical approaches to how to create the dendrogram. The hierarchical divisive approach and more used hierarchical agglomerative approach. The hierarchical divisive approach start with one cluster that cover entire data set and progressively dividing single clusters into subclusters until each one contains only one data point. The hierarchical agglomerative approach operates in a bottom-up manner by performing a series of agglomerations in which small clusters, initially containing an individual data point, are merged together to form larger clusters. At each step of the agglomeration process, the two closest clusters are fused together. There are many variants to define the distance between two clusters. Single-link computation uses the shortest distance between two data points, each coming from one of two clusters. Centroid-based distance calculation uses the dissimilarity between the centres of two clusters. Ward distance calculation uses variance analysis, and the group-average method employs the average distance between all pairs of data points in two clusters (Pham & Afify, 2007) . In the practical application of hierarchical cluster analysis, it is very common problem the selecting of the appropriate level of the dendrogram for the next part of the analysis. As the appropriate level, we selected a level after that is the regrouping rate very low.
Figure 1 -Steps of the approach based on cluster analysis
The clusters from the selected level are inputs for the next part of the analysis. In exploratory data analysis is every cluster analysed for determination of the average customer group profile and the level of customer group satisfaction. For the customer group profile determination we recommend information as average age, percentage of genders and information about style of using the services of the organisation. In our example thereinafter (telecommunication organisation) it was the percentage of activated service package, number of minutes. For the measuring of the level of customers group satisfaction can be very good used information about the leaving of the customers. The results of the analysis can be use not just as precise measure of the customers satisfaction (different for each customers group) but also for generating corrective actions with the aim to increase the customer satisfaction level with change of the offered services.
EXAMPLE OF APPLICATION
Example was created as a part of bachelor thesis at the Technical University of Kosice. For example, of the mentioned approach to customers satisfaction analysis we used data set provide by UCI Machine Learning Repository. The data set contains real data from 5,000 customers of one telecommunication organisation in a one month. The data set includes 21 variables. After an analysis, we have decided to use for the analysis 14 variables described in Tab 1. For the cluster analysis we have used software R version 2.12.1 and function library Rattle version 2.6.8. As the method for hierarchical cluster analysis we use euclidean metric and ward agglomerative method. For cluster analysis we use all variables from data set beside churn rate. The result dendrogram is on Figure  2 . For the next steps we used the level with 5 clusters. On Figure 2 are cluster numbered ascending according to customer leaving rate (variable churn).
Figure 2 -Created dendrogram with 5 clusters
The results of the date exploratory analysis of 5 clusters are that we don't detect important differences in the amount of used minutes. The difference in the use of services is in the ratio of activated services and length of service use. In the Table  2 , it is a summary of the findings. Based on the result of the cluster analysis the customer group with the most satisfied customer is the group one. In this group use 100 % of the customers voice mail service and nobody use international plan. The voice mail service is important as we can see (Tab. 2). The customer group 5 has the highest rate of customer leaving and the customer group 5 and 4 have just one difference in their customer profiles. The customer group 4 has 100% rate of activated voice mail service and the customer leaving rate is about 9 % lower as in customer group 5. That leads to the idea use this service as a marketing tool for increasing the customer satisfaction in all customer groups.
In the customer groups with the highest number of customers -2 and 3 is the customer satisfaction rate at average 13 %. Lower customer satisfaction ratio achieved customer group 3, where are at average customers with the longest service use time and with the highest number of customer service calls. • Customer with the second lowest average time of service use.
• 100 % of activated voice mail plan service • 1f customers have activated international plan • 23.84% of all customers in the analysis.
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• The lowest average time of service use in the analysis.
• Neither of customers has activated voice mail plan or international plan services.
• 35.38% of all customers in the analysis 12.61%
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• The highest average time of service use.
• Neither of customers has voice mail plan or international plan services.
• The highest average number of call on customer service. 
CONCLUSION
The aim of this paper was to introduce a specific approach to customer satisfaction analysis and the use of cluster analysis as a tool for dividing large heterogenic datasets to smaller parts according to their structure. Described technique can improve the customer satisfactory measuring process in organisations. This is very important in the service industry in which customer satisfactory measure is the only outcome measure of service quality. As can be shown in the result of the example of application, described technique is not a stand-alone approach and must be supported with other analysis with the aim to reveal the reason of low customer satisfaction.
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